
Algoma, WI 54201 
March 1,200l 

FDA Commissioner 
Docket No. OON-1396/OOD-1598 
FDA Dockets Management Branch (HFA 305) 
Food and Drug Administration, 
5630 Fishers Lane 
Room 1061 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Dear Commissioner: 

I tried to get this message through on your website, but to no avail. 

It is a great travesty of justice to place genetically engineered foods on the shelves of 
grocery stores. I have a master’s degree and am appalled at the way things such as this 
are forced upon us without the public being aware of what’s being done. I want NO GE 
foods on the shelf, tested or not. 

The food value is completely lost and the enzymes, essential for health, are gone when 
food is GE. 

The people of the US have been deceived before about foods and frightened, as a result 
of government advertising, to go along with GE or irradiation. The bottom line is food 
can be filthy if irradiated and pass FDA inspection, only the food has lost its value, as 
explained above. 

People are not meant to be the pawns of the government nor are they meant to be guinea 
pigs. There should be no GE food, particularly when it is not tested or labeled to give 
people a choice. 

I would write editorials or do anvthing it took to prevent this from hauDeninP. Mv 
familv is too valuabIe to me to let this sort of thing haDPen because ueoole aren’t 
aware of the conseauences and are ill-informed. 

Sincerely, 
+gLV/~~&& & ,/L f+? : 
Bonnie Kenny i Wi f&J , Mother, Consumer 
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foods not -test&d or labe1e.r 
The ,food on the shelves in substantially equivalent to each 

your grocery store are full of other. 
genetically engineered ingredi- “But we also found that these 
ents. These foods are not two lines were not substantially 
labeled as containing GE ingre- 
dients, nor have the GE ingredi- 

equivalent to their parent. This 
could not be predicted. It 

ents been tested for con~utip- demonstrates that the.,unpre- 
t@n safety. d&ability is inherent in the GM 

:;The Food and Drug process on a case by case basis 
Administration has recently - and also at the level of every 
announced new rules and guid- single GM plant created. 
ante on genetically engineered “In genetic engineering, a lot 
(GE) foods. Unfortunately, 
despite overwhelming con- 

of GM plants never see the day- 

sumer demand, the agency has 
light, because for one reason or 

still failed to require safety test- 
another they don’t grow or they 

ing and mandatory labeling for 
have an unpleasant colour like 
the GM salmon which turned 

GE foods. Since labeling for GE 
foods is now voluntary, no GE 

green. Where unpredictable 
effects’ show up, you throw 

food uroducer has \ labeled them out. __ _~ 
his/he~GE products. 

For now, the principle of 
“Substantial Equivalence,” a 
concept created by lawyers 
working for the biotech indus- 
try in order to facilitate rapid 
approval of GE foods, has been 
accepted for assuring us that 
GE foods are safe for us to eat. 
Here is what Dr. Pusztai, one of 
the few scientists that have 
been involved in testing GE 
foods for safety in consumption, 
says about it: 

“The idea of ‘substantial 
equivalence’ is that there is no 
need for biological safety tests 
because the plants must be of 
similar composition as the par- 
ent line. Thii is the basis on 
which GM crops are being 
released. However, they cannot 
be substantially equivalent to 
the parent because you’ve intro- 
duced new genes. That’s why I 
don’t give tuppence for substan- 
tial equivalence. 

“But from the point of view of 
science, these are important. 
Because if GM is such a pre- 
dictable; precise science, then 
you should be able to produce 
the same thing again and again 
But you can’t,” said Dr. Pusztai. 
http:llwww.freenetpages.co.ukl 
hp/A.Pusztai,&mdexhtm. 

The good news is that the 
FDA, as required by law, has a 
comment period, which lasts 
until April’3, to hear from the 
public. . 

Please write and give the FDA 
your opinion about GE foods - 
whether you think there shouk 
be mandatory labeling, ant 
whether there should be safetJ 
testing. 

“We had two transgenic lines 
of potato produced from the 
same gene insertion and the 
same growing conditions; we 
grew them together along with 
the parent plant. With our two 
lines of potato, which should 
have been substantially equiva- 
lent to each other, we found that 
one of the lines contained 20 
percent less protein than the 
other. So the two lines were not 

Your comments should bc 
addressed to FDA Commis 
sioner, Docket No. OON 
1396/00D-1598, FDA Docket 
Management Branch (HFA 
305), Food and Drug Admin 
istration, 5630 Fishers Lane 
Room 1061, Rockville, MI 
20852. 

You can also submit corn 
ments directly to the FDI 
through the Web, site of th 
Center for Food Safety - 
www.foodsafetynow.or 
<http:/www.foodsafetynow.or 
>. 

Jill Taylor Bussier 
Kewaum 


